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BACKGROUND
ART contributes to 1-2% of all live U.S.
births annually. In recent years, there has
been concern about the safety of ART,
particularly in vitro fertilization (IVF). While,
the majority of singleton births after IVF are
uncomplicated, studies have suggested that
IVF pregnancies may be independently
associated with increased risks for low birth
weight (LBW), preterm birth, and perinatal
mortality. These outcomes complicate
multiple gestations as expected, but have
also been reported in singleton conceptions.
A multiple embryo implantation model
allows for assessment of the early in utero
environment, and therefore, assessment of
any maternal constraints on developing
fetuses.

OBJECTIVE
We question whether adverse perinatal
outcomes associated with assisted
reproductive techniques (ART) occur as a
result of epigenetic insults or due to
maternal physiologic adaptations.

METHODS

No.	of	(%) ICSI
Cycles 17,415
Maternal	age	(years) 36.9	± 5
Fertilization 106,720/145,368	 (73.4%)
Embryos	transferred 48,708
Day	3 15,836	cycles	(90.9%)
Day	5 1,579	cycles	(9.1%)
Mean	embryos	transferred 3.01
Clinical	pregnancy 6,821	(39.2%)
Spontaneous	miscarriage 891	(5.12%)
Biochemical	pregnancy 2,019	(11.6%)
Live	birth 5,725
Live	born 7,817

Retrospective, single center study of ART
cycles during a 16-year period were
categorized according to the number of
embryos transferred, those that implanted,
and the actual number of live births. For
each positive pregnancy test 9-11 days after
embryo transfer, an ultrasonogram was
performed to record the number of
gestational sacs, fetal poles, and cardiac
activity for each individual implanted embryo
at 6-7 gestational weeks.
Data from patients who were treated with
ART, specifically intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (ICSI), were collected. Controlled
ovarian stimulation (COS), hCG trigger,
oocyte retrieval and sperm injection were
performed as per our standard protocols.
First trimester implantation sites that
resulted in live births were defined as “true”
to distinguish them from those that
spontaneously reduced called “virtual.” All
pregnancies with selective reduction were
excluded. Birth outcomes analyzed included
birth weight and gestational age at delivery.

Table 1 : ICSI cycle outcomes of study cohort

The overall occurrence of multiple gestations was 38.2% (n=2,608) consisting of 2,038 twin, 511 triplet, and 59
quadruplet pregnancies. Of these multiple gestations, 18.6% of twin, 54.2% of triplet and 76.3% of quadruplet
gestations spontaneously reduced. In spite of a comparable maternal age and similar number of embryos
replaced, the proportion of pregnancies presenting with spontaneous in utero reduction correlated with the
number of embryos implanted (Table 2).
To investigate our hypothesis on the constraints exerted by the supernumerary embryos implanted, all embryos
that were transferred and successfully implanted were ranked according to the increasing gestational order
(Figure 1). As evident in Figure 1, singleton newborns resulting from multiple implantation sites i.e., virtual
singletons had lower birth weights (P<0.01) than those from a single implanted embryo i.e., true singleton.

RESULTS
A total of 17,415 ICSI cycles were analyzed
(Table 1).

Fetal	heartbeats

No.	of	(%) 1 2 3 4

Clinical	
pregnancy

4,213 2,038 511 59

Maternal	age	
(years)

36.1	±
5

35.1	± 5 34.6	
± 4

36.0	± 3

Embryos	
transferred

12,82
0

6,288 1,793 251

Mean	embryos	
transferred

3.0 3.1 3.5 4.2

In	utero		
reduction	 (%)

— 379	
(18.6%)

277	
(54.2%)

45	
(76.3%)

Table 2: Incidence of spontaneous in utero reduction of 
embryos

RESULTS

Figure 1: Birth weight of offspring ranked according to the increasing number of 
embryos transferred (ET) and implanted as characterized by a fetal heartbeat 

(FH) 

The preterm birth (PTB) rate across those implantation orders increased progressively with increasing number of
embryos implanted (P<0.01). A similar trend was observed for the rates of LBW and VLBW infants with
increasing implantation order (P<0.01, Figure 2), indicating that virtual singletons yielded a high proportion of
small for gestational age infants. In contrast, singletons resulting from >1 embryo transferred, but from a single
implantation site showed no difference in the gestational age at delivery, overall birth weight, PTB rate, LBW
rate, or VLBW rate (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Singletons were ranked according to the increasing number of embryos
transferred and that yielded only a single implantation at first trimester
ultrasound.Figure 2: Across the implantation order, gestational age,

the incidence of preterm birth, low birth weight (LBW),
and very low birth weight (VLBW) were compared.

To assess the effect of high order embryo implantations on long-term developmental outcomes, 3-year-old
children were assessed for psychological and motor development through a parent-administered ASQ® survey
(Table 3). The cognitive functions of true singletons and true twins were within the normal limits. In contrast,
those derived from multiple embryo implantation sites had a higher incidence of being at risk for cognitive delays
(P=0.0007, Table 3).

Singletons Twins Triplets

No.	of	(%) True Virtual True Virtual True Virtual

At	risk 24	(8.9) 5	(12.8) 15	(8.4)a 8	(30.8)b 11	(18.3) 0

Normal 245 34 164 18 49 3

Total 269 39 179 26 60 3

Table 3: Cognitive function according to gestational order of 
true versus virtual gestations 

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest that embryonic implantation
sites during early gestation set the growth profile
of each embryo, dictating later growth patterns
and the gestational length. Thus, early in utero
stress represented by multiple embryo implan-
tations confers greater perinatal risk to the
surviving fetus. Given the correlation between
adverse perinatal outcomes and adult cardio-
vascular disease, diabetes, and dyslipidemia,
avoidance of such stressors by reducing the
number of embryos transferred assumes
paramount importance.
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